
It’s as plain as black and white to Kansas rancher Ken Stielow.At
least that is how he made the decision to add Charolais cattle to his
alreadyAngus herd at Bar S Ranch in north central Kansas.
The ranch, located near Paradise, is the home of 600 registered

Angus cows, 150 registered Charolais cows and an additional group
of commercial cows.
Ken and Pat Stielow, along with their daughter and son-in-law,

Stephanie and David Dickerson, run the family operation that has
been raising cattle at the current location for more than 110 years.
Stephanie and David’s sons Grady, 12; Ethan, 10; and Jayce, 7, are
the fifth generation to be raised on the ranch.
Efficient cowherd
Ken has always tried to select cows for

the Bar S herd that can consistently wean
calves in range-like conditions. By adding
Charolais cattle to the program 10 years ago,
he felt this was a good way to provide some-
thing additional to their customers.
“The aim of our Charolais breeding pro-

gram has been to produce bulls for the com-
mercial cowman. Our goals have been
problem-free births, rapid efficient growth
and feedlot cattle that earn yield and quality
premiums on packer pricing grids,” he said.
They raise both purebred Charolais and

purebredAngus but are not afraid of getting
a half-Angus, half-Charolais calf.
“Wewill turn out a bull of each breed on

bigger groups afterAI because there is no con-
cern over parental verification,” said David.
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Ken said by combining the breeds, they can get the best of both
breeds in the crossbred calves. “The reality is heterosis is real. We
can get real heterosis by adding Charolais to ourAngus herd,” he
said.
When they began the Charolais program, they had a vision of

producing Charolais bulls that would sire calves out of primarily
Angus cows. Then they found it takes good cows to produce good
bulls in any breed. Through careful selection they strive to create a
very functional Charolais cowherd to produce quality and consistent
bulls.
While their main business continues to be theAngus cattle, Ken

said the addition of the Charolais has led them into a different direc-
tion with theAngus. “We don’t try to have the extremes in the
Angus breed. Rather have a consistently good producing cow,” he
said.
Evaluating each of the cows in the herd by keeping track of birth

weights, weaning weights and looking at the cow herself—her
milking and mothering ability, her mature size as well as soundness
and body condition—makes cow selection a process at Bar S.
Through the use of performance data, cows can be evaluated to

determine their worth in the herd.
Finding the right type of cow to meet the end goal is important,

and not following the fads but determining what it takes to get that
cow will make a more consistent cow herd.
“Cows will harvest forage from the swamps of Florida to the

deserts of Nevada, but the same genetics
will not produce the ideal cow for each of
these environments. It is the role of the as-
tute cowman to find the right cow genetics
for his ranch,” said Ken.
Helping the customer
By teaching customers how to read per-

formance data and expected progeny differ-
ences, they help them find a bull to fit their
marketing program.
When helping Bar S customers make de-

cisions on what kind of bull to choose, Ken
tells them it is important to know their end
market.
“Cowmen who have no intention of

keeping or selling replacement females
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should look at beef value inAngus bulls or use high growth and
meat yield Charolais bulls to maximize value of meat production,”
he explained.
While those are terminal tools, the majority of the Bar S cus-

tomers are selling steer calves and keep or sell most of their heifers
for replacements. In this scenario, they must have a more sustain-
able profile of performance records.
Nearly 200 bulls are sold annually on a March bull sale and

through private treaty sales. They always try to keep a few bulls
around to be sold, since producers can have problems with a herd
bull at times and may need one late in the season.
Groups of commercial heifers are also sold during their bull sale

in lots of five to 10 head. This also gives their customers an oppor-
tunity to market Bar S sired cattle on their sale.
They also sponsor anAngus calf sale at the Russell, Kan., sale

barn each fall for customers to sell their calves and receive a good
price for them. This is one of the largest sales at the Russell sale barn
each year.
“We let our customers know that they can sell their calves on this

sale. We recommend all the calves have pre-weaning vaccinations
because they will get a better price from the buyer if they do,” said
Stephanie.
Pre-weaning vaccinations ensure a healthier calf when it enters

the feedlot. They hope to add source and age verification to this sale
to get their customers even better premiums.
“In the first five years we did this sale, most of the commercial

producers made the changes they needed to in order to receive bet-
ter prices for their calves,” said Ken. “They are seeing that cattle
without all the background work done are selling at a discounted
price. Taking care of your cattle will get you a premium in most
cases.”
Other marketing tools
While their main marketing tool has been consistency and relia-

bility at their production sales, they also market cattle at stock
shows and exhibit cattle at shows across the country.
Cattle have been sold at sales all across the High Plains and Mid-

west. Bred heifers are often consigned at theAngus sale during the
National Western Stock Show in Denver to help promote their up-
coming bull sale.
Exhibiting cattle at shows across the country has also been a big

promotion piece. Recently, Grady exhibited a Charolais heifer to the
supreme champion breeding heifer title at the 2010 Kansas State
Fair. This same heifer was named champion Charolais at several

other state fairs across the Midwest and had previously been named
reserve grand champion female at the national Charolais show at the
NWSS in January 2010.
They have also had success in theAngus show circuit at state, re-

gional and national shows.
The basics
The majority of the cows are calved in the spring, with heifers

calving first, followed by mature cows. This gives the heifers a bit
more time to recover before breeding season.
About 80 cows are calved in the fall calving season.
Cows are artificially inseminated in May and June. Some of the

more consistent mature cows are put into an embryo transfer pro-
gram, and a few embryo transfer calves are born each year.
Cows are expected to survive on range conditions, but during

breeding season, some distillers grains are fed to help get cows to
cycle properly. Hay is baled all summer to feed all winter.
The ranch, which was homesteaded by Ken’s grandfather in

1900, consists of 12,000 acres all within an eight-mile radius. About
3,000 acres of the farm is used for crop production—rotating from
row crops to wheat, and they sometimes plant oats before the wheat
to get one cutting of oat hay and attain two crops on the same
ground within a year.
Conservation is important on the ranch to ensure good water and

other resources in the future.
Calves are weaned in September prior to the fall harvest. This also

gives younger cows longer to recover from raising the calf.
Ken and Pat’s son, Chris, who has Down syndrome, cares for all

the bottle and bucket calves at the ranch.
Bar S Ranch will hold their second annual female sale the first

part of October, in which they will sell show heifers, steers, bred
heifers and cows, as well as embryos from their Charolais herd and
fall calving cows from theAngus herd.
Calves that are not kept as bulls or replacement heifers are fed out

in a feedyard, which they own an interest in. They receive feedlot
and carcass information on the cattle they feed out.
“We realize the cattle we are feeding out is the bottom half of our

calf crop that didn’t make the cut as breeding stock, but we still
want to know how they are performing,” said David.
Quarter horses and ranch dogs are used for moving and working the

cattle.Asmall herd of quarter horses make their home at their ranch,
but due to the poor horse market, they have not bred the mares in re-
cent years.
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Ken Stielow of Bar S Ranch has a unique
advantage when it comes to breeding and
marketing seedstock: he thinks like a com-
mercial guy.
“To do business with a purebred guy,

who at least in his past has run considerable
numbers of commercials and fed a lot of
cattle is dealing with someone who has a
different perspective on the industry,” he
says. “I think it’s a mindset.”
The Stielows, whose Bar S was nomi-

nated six years ago for the Beef Improve-
ment Federation’s Seedstock Producer of
the Year, market only the top one-half of
their bull calf crop as breeding stock; the
remainder has been finished as steers for
more than 30 years. Ken owns a minor
share in a feeding company and their regis-
tered cows are managed very similar to
their commercial cows, without pampering.
“The average commercial cowman treats

his cows much the way a farmer would
treat his fields,” Ken explains. “He’s going
to plant the crop that’s going to give him
the best return and net income in the end.
And that’s the way a lot of commercial pro-
ducers see it – it’s a business.”
A balancing act
The Stielow family takes a similar ap-

proach to seedstock production. They listen
to and keep in mind the needs of their com-
mercial customers and, in doing so, added
registered Charolais to their established
Angus herd.
Ken explains, “For a long period of time,

I felt like the U.S. cowherd had gotten very
black. That’s not bad at all in my estima-
tion, but the reality is there is heterosis. And
heterosis can’t and won’t be ignored by all
producers for a long period of time. I felt
like the one real outcross that was accepted
by feeders was the Charolais outcross, and
that was a logical way for anAngus pro-
ducer to broaden his bull customer base.”
His decision to add Charolais was also

encouraged by several major bull cus-
tomers who told him they were going to
add this breed of bulls. They preferred to
buy from Stielow because they already had

an established genetic-supplier relationship
with this family-run operation.
“So I knew I had a minimum customer

base when I first started in Charolais,” Ken
says. But he still had to find a niche. “That
takes time. We have grown our customer
base slowly. By far the large part of our
business is Charolais bulls used on com-
mercial Angus cows.
“Our major customers are large cattle op-

erations who maybe run several hundred or
thousand cows and terminally cross those for
a certain endpoint-type feeder calf,” Ken ex-
plains. “Almost all of those retain ownership
of calves, and still maintain a certain amount
of their herdAngus so they can raise their
own replacement heifers.”
He points out that not every operation

can do this however. “It takes a minimum
size of a cowherd to efficiently do that type
of a program.We’ll sell a few bulls to the
one and two bull herds. But the primary
growth has been with the guys buying five
to 10 bulls at a time.”
Ken says these guys keep coming back to

buy more Charolais bulls – “which kind of
tells me something just in itself. They’re not
the kind of people who shoot their foot off.”
It’s been interesting, he says, to see that

some people – especially one and two bull
operations – are worried about labor re-
quirements with a large-breed terminal
cross program, especially during calving.
“But in selling to these larger operations,

they have used Charolais bulls and have no
qualms about that,” he assures.
Apast president of the Kansas Livestock

Association and the 2007 Cattlemen’s Beef
Board Chairman, Ken says producers have
decisions to make that affect how they’ll
manage a cowherd and what markets they’ll
target.And these aren’t easy decisions.
They require knowing if you’ll raise just

one breed and keep replacements, or if
you’ll use a terminal cross, sell all heifers
and replace them with purchased females.
Or, are you big enough that you can use a
terminal cross plus a replacement heifer
program in the same herd?

A producer may be more inclined to go
with a Charolais bull and a terminal cross if
the target market is the conventional feeder
who is not necessarily shooting toward the
high-premium, high-marbling market, but
needs big, growthy, low-cost, highly effi-
cient kinds of animals.
On the other hand, Ken points out, some

people believe they will give up quite a bit
in their selling opportunities if they don’t
have a straight black calf. In these types of
scenarios, he suggests producers ask them-
selves: ‘Do I have a program that I’m sell-
ing into that gives me a realistic premium
for that all-black calf?’
He admits: “You have fewer decisions to

make in a one-breed cowherd, especially if
the operation is smaller,” but “everything
comes at a cost.” Heterosis might get a pro-
ducer more pounds, but it requires different
decision making and management. “It’s a
balancing act,” he states.
“We sponsor calf sales and there are peo-

ple there strictly to buy the very best high-
grading-potential type cattle. And they’re
probably not going to bid on a really good
set of smokey calves for that reason.”
But Ken says you can “absolutely” al-

ways find buyers for smokey cattle. “When
you really look through the figures, it
would appear the smokey calves still have a
lot of demand and probably still sell, de-
pending upon individual group quality,
right with the very best black calves too.
They just probably have a different person
bidding on them.”
He concludes, “You have people who

specifically feed for the very high-marbling
niche market – and there areAngus breed-
ers who have really refined and can do a
very predictable job of producing genetics
that will produce really high-quality cattle.”
However, “the bulk of the industry is still
commercial feedlots that want fast-grow-
ing, good converting cattle that will sell on
the generic market.”

Kim Holt, contributing writer

Heterosis is Reality



Education
Ken spent six years on the National Cattlemen’s Beef Board, in-

cluding serving as chairman for 2007 to 2008. He said his time on
the beef board he learned a lot about how the different aspects of the
beef industry.
“It was interesting to get to know packers and learn how im-

porters look at theAmerican beef industry,” he said. “We all need to
work together to make our industry excel. Success will be found by
those who have learned to have the right relationships.”
The relationships theAmerican beef industry has around the

world help add value to parts of the animal that are normally not of
high value.
“Here in the U.S., half of the meat sold is hamburger, and if con-

sumers have a great experience, then they are likely to continue to
purchase our product, thus increasing our prices,” said Ken.
Education on ranching is also being passed on to Grady, Ethan

and Jayce, in hopes that they will someday take over the operation
and continue to raise their families there.
“We are planning the horizon for them and trying to give them

the tools they will need to run the operation in the future,” said Ken.
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Bar S Focuses on Quality, Moderation, Customer Needs

On the Bar S Ranch, only the very best registered stock is kept
and increased in order to meet their customer demand for black and
white bulls. In doing so, the Stielows market the top half of their
bull calf crop, feeding the remainingAngus and Charolais calves,
along with smokey calves that result fromA.I. clean-up bulls.
While they keep data on calves, they haven’t put much weight

into comparisons due to management differences and mixed group
feeding. Ken does know for certain though that the group, as a
whole, performs above industry averages.
The Stielow family markets registered bulls through their annual

production sale and private treaty. The bulk of these sell into about a
10-county area, and into west Texas.
Ken estimates that 75% or more of these bull customers are re-

peat buyers and include operations on both smaller and larger ends
of the spectrum. Charolais-wise, they offer 30 to 40 yearling, 18-
month-old and 2-year-old bulls. “We’ve tried to keep up our qual-
ity, which means you maybe don’t grow bull sale numbers as fast
as cow numbers,” he explains.
With the advent of more and better data, people are pretty picky

when it comes to bull buying, Ken says. But one thing all cus-
tomers in his area are deathly on is birth weight. “You can’t sell a
high-birth-weight bull. Birth weight is king.” Once you get past
birth weight though, not everyone has the same bull-buying crite-
ria, he says.

The Stielows try not to follow fads and, instead, breed cattle that
will, in Ken’s words, “do no harm” to a customer’s cowherd. Bar S
is known for moderation, and has a loyal following of customers
who come back year after year for genetics that help facilitate mod-
erate, problem-free cows with longevity.
Bar S offers customers value-added opportunities, such as selling

customer replacements in their production sale and sponsors two fall
feeder-calf sales at the local auction barn. Ken has feeding ties to
ILS, Inc., of Great Bend. “I visit with them a lot and I know the kind
of cattle they like to feed,” he says, so he can help customers wishing
to retain or partner on calves.
Most recently, they’ve added a fall female sale primarily to help

market the additional Charolais females they breed. The last couple
of years they’ve sold from 40 to 60 females into eight states.
“We’ve been able to control our Charolais female numbers that way
and sell some to people who are doing them some good,” Ken says.
He is also a good resource for replacement heifers, and says this

past fall he had several calls from producers looking for open and
bred half-blood Charolais-Angus heifers. He is finding there is a
growing demand for half-blood females like these, particularly in
the grass-growing areas of Missouri andArkansas.

Kim Holt, contributing writer


